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An ~i~l~~~~~tl graph is the intersection graph of a set of intervals of a 
iine; that is, ;f graph whose points represent hese intervals and whose 
udges~ofg~ points which represent intervals with a non-empty intcrscc- 
. tiljn* 0~ -.+f the reasons for studying rigid circuit graphs lies in the prob- 
km, wkh Ias various applications 14, 6, 71, of deciding whether a 
given E p!: 1~ an interval graph. It turns out that a necessary but insuf- 
fi&rrr b” *’ ..‘i$ ion for a graph to be an interval graph is that it should 
have t;.: r7~ .a* circuit property, There is. however, another motivation 
for stud) iqg graphs with this property. In the censtruction of c’volutran- 
a~ trees $14 in certain other classificatory prsblcms, it is often d&r- 
able ttl ~5 uhether a graph is the intersection graph of a set of subtrees 
of son-ic‘ lTW+ Here, the rigid circuit property is more naturally relevant 
becal t it is both a necessary and sufficient condition for a graph to be 
such a tree-intersection graph. The main purpose of this paper is to estab- 
lis?l this fact, which will also be shown to provide rather more trans- 
parent pr~fs of some existing theorems on rigid circuit graphs. A short 
diseussian of some of the problems of constructing evolutionary trees 
IS &a included. 
The $rq~hs we shall deal with will all be undirected and finite with no 
multiple edges, A puth in a graph G is a sequence pI, pz,. . . . . pn of distinct’ 
points in C such that F,-P+~ is an edge of G for 1 <: i <, II, and a graph is 
CCNUWCCCW iff there is a path bctwcen any two points in that graph. i?t 
&wit is a path whose first and last points are joined by an edge and a 
IIW is : : mntreoted graph with no circuits. A subtme of a tree is a con- 
necteti subgraph of the tree. A ckc& of the circuit p1 .r p2. .-., pn is an 
dpre which joins points pi and pi* where Ii- ji f 1, (mod n). and ;1 r&id 
drc*nit graph is a grqyh in whkh every ci~i~il thmugh more than three 
points has a chord. Trees have, tr;ivmlI~~+, thr r&id kircuit property; so da 
4x~q-W~ graphs, those graphs in whicta every possible cadge ispresent. 
The remcrval of any nunrrber of p&b bm~ B gmyh with the rigid circuit 
prqxrty does not ilffrct that pFq%rQ-. 
Suppose otherwise. Then there b a sequence:. I’, , Tz, . . . . Tp for con- 
~nience, such thai the’intersectian of distinct SuMtees Ti and ?j is non- 
empty iff Ii---ji = 1 (mod pljP and WC% fhai :G 1% 3. Working mod p in the 
obr’icrw fashion, chaos a pint + from 7i 'n 7'+ 1 . By mtr suppositions. 
the s, are all distinct, so Set t, be the last ~*ornmon point of the paths 
from Si to Si,_ 1 alItI Sj to Jj* 6 a l'fic~,: paths lie respectively in Ti and 7’,+, 
* pi) that ti k in 7’i i^) 7’i,r and thi li are simif;ar:y aJl distinct. kc~e~~er, 
hy this construction, the coneaten. iim of the paths from fi_ 1 to t, and 
4 to ti* 3 is aim a path. If the trees T, and Tj do not interact, then the 
tMthS from ti._ 1 tQ Ii and tj_ ; to t,, cannot intersect since they respect- 
ively lie in these trees. By cancatkating all such paths in order we ob 
tnin a circu.3 in T which is counter to the definition of a tree. 
The proof of the converse of tltis theorem can be accomplished in 
~rious ways; the strategy adopt& here is design2d to show something 
mtxe of the structure of rigid circuit graphs. One reason for doing this 
is that there is not ru~3ssarilg a canoniCa1 set of subtrees of some ttuc 
for reprtzsenting a rigid circuit graph (consider, for example!, t.he various 
ways of representing as ii set of sr&rees th,e mph whose edges are a2 aI. 
.QJ a; and a4 q j. Another reason IS that in a d&us&on [ 2 1 of the 
mettie prop2rtk~ of trees, a characterisation of trees is used which 
i; cfose~y related to some of the properties of r&id circuit graphs which 
we shall aced in order to prove this eonverse. Fblicawing Dira~ [ 3 2, we 
izttr~buce sane further de.finitirsns. lfp, and p2 are points in G, a set 
(.‘~+fpoints in G-- Qt .p2) qmmspt andpz if’ every path from pl 
to 11~ meets C. A set with this property is called a relative cutstt of G ,. 
(relative to the separation of 111, pz 1. If no subset of C separates IQ and 
1’2, C is called a rehtivelr* ntittirmI clrtwt. We shall use the term “clique” . 
to refer to a maxima1 complete subgraph ‘of’ a graph, and in what follows 
the rigid circuit graph under consideration is taken to be connected, 
though only minor msdiGcotions u(! needed if it is not so. 
Suppose C is a relatively minimal cutset sep6rdtinp t and /;)7 and 
suppose that it contains two points 91 and yz. There must be i path 
from ~1  to q I which meets C only in y I , bv the minimality of (” Simi- _ 
lar pathe must exist bictwetn :;, and P,. y2 and ~1, and 9? and p2. There- 
fore thert: arc two paths from Q to 9; which, apart from their end 
paints, lilt entirely in distinct components of G-4. For each component, 
c:hoo~ su& a path which is shortest and join these paths by their corn- 
m6n end points ta form a cireui t ., This circuit must have ;i chord by 
the rigid circuit property_ This chord cannot link the two components 
of C-. C and since the paths frarn 4~ to 9z are both shortest through 
each ~otqxxxnt, it must be the chtxd qit r‘12. Similarly, there is an edge 
in G between every pair of points in C 
Suppose C is a minimal cutset relative to the separation ofpl and 
~2. Let G, be that component of G-C which contains 1~. choose 
3 point \s of G, whose tit Cl of neighhours in C is as large as possible. 
If C + Cnq let 9 be a point of C-C,. and let t be a neighbour of 9 . 
in C, which minim&s the length ctf some path t, tt, t2, .<:. s in G. 
Since C is complete, 9 It 9, t, ttt tt, .., , s is a circtri t for any point 
.” qt of Cl= This circuit has a chord, which must. by construction, be 
y1 t. I is Therefore linked to every point of Cl and to 9, contradicting 
the maximality of Ct. There is therefore a complete graph with points 
in G, which properly contains C, and a similar complete graph in 
that component of G-C which contains p2. 
Suppose otherwise, and suppose cheat the relatively minimal cutsets 
C; and Q’; @VW rise to the eq1khcc whtiom Ei and Ej, respectively. 
‘Then WC can find cliques S, , S2. S3, S,$ such that S, and S2 have points 
i& clne ;omponcn: of C;.-Ci whicIt aiz sc:parated by the remf?val of (-5 
rdn~ sr~lrh that j3 and S4 ha.ve Gmilar p,Ants in another component of 
G 4;. But this would mean lb-at Ci ha. points in both components of 
G’,- C; ahich k impos?4& since (1; !S corrlplete in C;. 
SUP~IOS~ that thgf &ES Ui of El CCM&S the rliyues S, and S, . TIIIPR 
must be two pdntu, one in each 01 fk;e cliques. \;vhi& are not adjacent 
in 62 By finding a relativtrly minimai Gutset which’ sepIarat_ these points, 
WC con Lind an gyruivalen<e relaticxt Ca with classes a/ arid ui containing 
S, ar;d S,, respectavely. From Lemm; 2.3, one of Qu,, and E,lui must 
be the’univer4 relation so that on’e uf o;, and u; is properly contained 
in ai.. Repeating this we must evcntua!ly obtain an equivalence class con- 
taininfl just one clique. 
from this we C~J~I readily obtain the result noted by Dirac 13) and 
Fuk@wn and Gross 141 that any rigid Circuit gmph contains 3” least 
one point whose neighbours furm ;I complete subgrstph of G. 
We use induction on the number of cliques in G. If G is ;compiete, 
tC+z result is trivial. Suppow that this theorem holds for all graphs wilth 
fkwcr than N cliques and suppose CP has the rigid circuit property and 
~csntaks just ;V cliqmes. By Lemma 2.6. we can find a relatively minimal 
cuset ofC such that me component of G-C’ consists just of points 
in a clique S, zind which, by Lemma 2.3, is properly contained in SI and 
some other clique S2, say. Let us use D to denote the points of S, -4 
and use the inductive hypothesis to construct a tree 7” with the propcr- 
ties of this theorem on the rigid circuit graph G-D which has No-. i 
cliques. 
There will be a point s? in T’ corresponding to the clique Sz. WC can 
form a tree T with 5 poik from T’ by attaching a point sI to T’, by 
the edge s2 ,s I . For each point in C we ex~nd the corresponding sub- 
tree’ tricang the edge s2 q and fcx each point of D we form a new sub- 
tree of r‘which ccmt;iins just the point sI. s1 then correspgrlds in the 
correct way to S, and the induction is complete. 
The construction in Theorem 2.7 does not necessarily produce a 
. 
unique tree. The reason is that there may be, at any stage in the con- 
struction. a clique which is the only member of two or more equiva9encc 
classes. This would mean that the point sl in Theorem 2.7 could bo at- 
tached in more than one way to the tree T’. The tree produced by The- 
QXfIl 2.7 is minimal, for if G is the intersection graph of subtrees of a 
tree T, then there must be a map from a subset of the nodes of CT onto 
the cfiqucs of G, arid the map we have produced is one to one+ 
3. Further muits 
The results in this section are irreIev:~nt to the discussion in the final 
ration. Suppose 63 is P set of subsets of some set. We say that 0 is k- 
dmrmzti~ if k is tk order of the smallest set K for which there is 3 m;lp 
iic’. @ -+ K with th e property that for any pair 0, , 0, of sets in 63, 
.fr 8 1 ) * f(d, ) whenever 8 t ;ind 0, have a non-empty intersection. We 
ako define 0 to be k-~~nlpkrn~~r~f cltr n~~r~ic: if k is the order af the 
smallest set k’ for which a map f: Q + K has the property that ,,f@ I ) -f 
f(02 i whenever 0l and 8, do not intersect. These definitions correspond 
precisely to the definitions of chromaticity in the intersection graph of 
@ and in its cunrplemrnt. The chromatic properties uf subtrees of a tree 
are rather simple, for by choosi.ng an arbitrary root for the fret! it is easy 
to devise colouring algorithms which yield to t&z following res.uff: 
Using the term l ‘chromatic” in its ~uat sense for graphs, we can readily 
&X&C two-more theorems which ax ;~roved by Dirac [ 3 1. @Action: 
Di~ac uses the term “clique“ to deno~!e~ ~o;npIet~ subgraphs rather ‘than 
ma xim;rl ~ornplet~,e subgraphs. ‘1 
This is a consequence d the ~l;ec~onsI part of Thco:ram 3. I L 
The proof of Theorem 2.7 GUI i,11& by used to she** that the number .- 
of diqtxs in B rigid circuif’grzqh i!, I;qua8 to the maximum number of 
pairwi.+x r&adjacent points in that crapih. This fact taken lwith Theorem 
.3.3 prorts a theorlzm s;f M24jnaf 3nd Sutanyi 13, S J_ 
The author Boas been inv~alved in Rio praciical problems which involve -* 
e.vo1u &nary trees* One isI the reconstruict ian of the evolutionary tree 4.9f 
,cr sea of ozg.ahms; the other is the ;ecovcry of the genea’lo,m of a W. of 
~~dSlt’%r:dl manuscripts which m ai1 direct& or irndirectl:y copied from 3 
Common source. Un each !c;rse we observe among tIxse 0bjects certaan 
c#lar;dcteristis-s ovhich ah‘p ibeiicred to fx hereditary ; that is, character- 
i&x t5at derive hmt a sanbttee of: the tree which we are trying to c’on- 
~QIUCA. in one ad’ these yrobleans these characteristics ate introduced by 
ge:le&ic: mutation,, in the Gilther by xribal e_rror. There are several com- 
plicationu to this, one is that certalin charzteristics can appear indepen- 
deftly in different parts of the tree (two scribes lvlaking the same error 
independently, for example). Anothiler difficulty is that of “ conflation” 
!E wnple I. 
lwhere one scribe copies from twos or more sources. In the latter cast the 
underlying structure does not even have a tree fortq. But evt;lnff we neg- 
lect these complications, there is another &ktacle &hiL’h presents i.i- 
wlf; this is the problem of dealing with missing objects. ln either the 
manuscript or the biufqgicaf situation WC may, and usudly do, have only 
a subset uf the paints in the tree we wilsh to construct and we wili want 
to infer the existenc:e of objects from those that are avail;~ble to us. 
Suppssc the descriptions of the objects are prescntcd ts us in the form 
of an attribute tabte a~ in Example 1. Here tfx MI-hand column ‘tists the 
si*t of objects and the other columns list the vaiut3s that the various ;It- 
tributesf, Ji, .._ take on these objects. it is the attribute v~lucs which 
WC hope will currtspcnd ta inherited characteristics and therefore each 
&rive from a ~ubtreas of WJIW try. is this pokble’? Tht ~erlap graph 
of the atttibute vaIuc~ is also given in Example 1, but we Isee that it +as 
a non-rigid circuit. In order to make this graph into a rigid circuit graph 
WC waorld have to dcl a chord to this circuit and this would mean that 
two attribute vaks ovetLp although there is nothing in the attribute 
table to s;ry they do, In view of this, only one chard &. y3 can be drawn, 
for VW-G we to draw the other chord at, &, we would be suggesting that 
two kafuas of the same attribute overlap. Having added this chord, The- 
orem 2.7 shows US how to build the tree and we notice that the two 
cliyu:s ctcated by the addition of this chord give us the “missing” ab- 
jests. We have, of course, found an unrooted tree and the root wc~ld 
have to k inferred from sthcr evidence than that t~c~nt in the attribute ‘ 
table. 
This raases the genrrsl question: Supposing there is a “rigidifkation“ 
af an attribute table, is t,htlre asimple method for finding it? Example 2 
shows a table of six objects and three attributes which has two very dif- 
ferent rigidificatians. One would wa,nt stich a method either to produ~ 
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